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Abstract
Context. Knowledge on the drivers of breeding behaviour is vital to understand amphibian ecology and conservation.

Proposed drivers of amphibian reproductive behaviour include selection of optimum water quality, and avoidance of
tadpole predators and competition. These hypotheses are underpinned by the logic that amphibians will choose breeding

habitat that will result in enhanced metamorph output.
Aims. We aimed to infer key drivers that influence metamorph output in the threatened green and golden bell

frog (Litoria aurea). We hypothesised that (1) metamorph output would be higher in recently refilled wetlands than in

wetlands with a longer hydroperiod, (2) metamorph output would be negatively correlated with tadpole predator
abundance, and (3) waterbodies with long hydroperiods would have higher abundances of aquatic predators and lower
abundances of L. aurea tadpoles.

Methods.We tested these hypotheses bymonitoring breeding, tadpole and predator abundances in a wild population of

L. aurea. We coupled this with metamorph counts that were adjusted to represent per capita numbers via genetic means.
We also ruled out the influence of detection probability in explaining the results with a manipulative experiment.

Key results. We found support for all three hypotheses and hence provide evidence that the adaptive behaviour of

L. aurea to preference recently refilled wetlands is governed by the abundance of tadpole predators.We foundmetamorph
counts per clutch to be 8.2-fold greater in short-hydroperiod wetlands (26 � 15–44 95% CI) than in long-hydroperiod
wetlands (3� 2–5 95% CI). Four predator taxa were associated with low metamorph output and two of these occurred in

higher abundances in longer-hydroperiod wetlands.
Conclusions and implications. These results have provided evidence that the behavioural adaptation of L. aurea to

select recently refilled wetlands has evolved in response to tadpole predation pressure. We recommend practitioners to
conduct tadpole releases in newly refilled wetlands to enhance survival to metamorphosis in future reintroductions.
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Introduction

Knowledge of the drivers of amphibian breeding behaviour is
vital to understand amphibian ecology and conservation
(Wells 2010). There are many features of aquatic breeding
habitat that are important to amphibians worldwide, including

hydro-period, presence of wetland vegetation, shading, tem-
perature, salinity, landscape position and landscape connectivity
(Lemckert and Mahony 2010; Hamer and Parris 2011;

Hamer 2016; Hamer et al. 2021).
The hydro-period of a wetland has obvious links to amphib-

ian breeding habitat selection (Van Buskirk 2005). Tadpoles

from species that primarily breed in permanent wetlands have

adaptive features to avoid predation from aquatic predators
(such as unpalatability), but these features are lacking in tad-
poles from ephemeral breeding species (Kats et al. 1988). It is
thought that this is due to avoidance of tadpole predation

because such situations contain fewer aquatic predators (Pintar
and Resetarits Jr 2017).

There is compelling evidence that predator presence is a

major driver of frog breeding habitat occupancy (Resetarits Jr
and Wilbur 1989; Hopey and Petranka 1994; Petranka et al.

2007; Pollard et al. 2017). Experimental mesocosm and field
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studies have identified that many species of amphibians will
avoid breeding in water bodies with fish and tadpole predators

(Resetarits Jr and Wilbur 1989; Hopey and Petranka 1994;
Binckley and Resetarits Jr 2002). In addition, recent attention
has been drawn to the role of freshwater macroinvertebrate

predators driving breeding habitat selection (Pintar andResetarits
Jr 2020) and larval anuran mortality (Valdez 2018; Gould et al.

2019). A common adaptive response of adult amphibians to

avoid offspring predation is through predator recognition and
avoidance (Blaustein 1999).

There are other factors beyond predation that explain drivers
of amphibian breeding habitat selection (Resetarits Jr and

Wilbur 1989). Including selection for enhanced tadpole food
resources (Odendaal et al. 1982), selection for certain water-
quality attributes (Wilder and Welch 2014) and avoidance of

intraspecific and interspecific tadpole competition (Stein and
Blaustein 2015). It is likely that responses to these factors are
species specific and multivariate. The adaptive evolutionary

response that underpins all these behaviours is that anurans will
choose breeding habitat that will result in enhanced breeding
success and offspring survival, which results in increased

metamorph output.
Understanding the drivers of breeding site-selection beha-

viours of anurans provides insights into conservation manage-
ment. This is important because many anuran species are in

decline worldwide from numerous threats (Scheele et al. 2019).
Understanding the factors that influence breeding behaviours
enables insight into conservation management strategies that

maximise breeding quantity, tadpole survival and metamorph
output. Constructed wetland designs can be optimised to pro-
mote breeding of targeted amphibians (Beranek et al. 2020b).

Reintroduction programs can target tadpole releases into wet-
lands that have spatial and temporal attributes that enable high
survival rates of tadpoles (Mendelson III and Altig 2016).

The green and golden bell frog (Litoria aurea) is a threatened
species that has declined in south-eastern Australia over the past
,45 years (White and Pyke 1996). Its distribution extended as
far west as Bathurst, and covered the eastern coast from northern

New South Wales (NSW) to far-eastern Gippsland in Victoria
(White and Pyke 1996). Only 31 populations remain within
NSW (White and Pyke 2008). Many of the remaining popula-

tions are at risk of stochastic extinction, yet some appear stable
(Goldingay et al. 2017). To halt declines, conservation manage-
ment has emphasised breeding habitat creation and restoration

(O’Meara and Darcovich 2015; Beranek et al. 2020b) and
reintroductions (Pyke et al. 2008;White and Pyke 2008), despite
a lack of knowledge of the ecological factors that drive breeding
habitat selection and metamorph output.

There is abundant knowledge regarding the habitat correla-
tions of adult L. aurea (Hamer and Mahony 2010; Valdez et al.
2015, 2016, 2017; Fardell et al. 2018; Hamer 2018), but a

paucity of information on the drivers of breeding habitat selec-
tion and how this relates to selection of habitats that enhance
offspring survival. Larger numbers of metamorphs have been

observed in ephemeral wetlands than in permanent wetlands,
and this was attributed to higher predation rates in the latter by
native fish (Goldingay and Newell 2005). Similarly, L. aurea

has been observed to be generally absent from wetlands that
contain the invasive fishGambusia holbrooki (Pyke et al. 2002).

However, L. aurea can persist in wetlands containing
G. holbrooki with high emergent vegetation density (see van

de Mortel and Goldingay 1998; Hamer et al. 2002b). In a
study that undertook opportunistic experimental manipulation,
increased L. aurea calling occurred in wetlands that were

drained and refilled, where G. holbrooki was eliminated
(Pollard et al. 2017). It is unknown whether this response was
due to the removal of G. holbrooki or the recharging of the

wetland. The study of Pollard et al. (2017), coupledwith analysis
of movement in L. aurea by Hamer et al. (2008), showed that
L. aurea has an innate behaviour to move to and select imperma-
nent wetlands for breeding that have recently refilled after being

dry. We postulate that there must be selection fitness benefits to
explain this behaviour, but this has not been investigated.

Aims and hypotheses

The present study aimed to investigate per capita L. aurea

metamorph output in wetlands with different hydroperiods. The
investigation was undertaken in a created wetland mosaic and

provides evidence on the factors that contribute to differences in
survival rates to metamorphosis. Specifically, we aimed to
(1) determine whether there is a higher per clutch metamorph

output in recently refilled wetlands (referred to as short-
hydroperiod wetlands) than in wetlands that have not recently
refilled (referred to as long-hydroperiod wetlands), (2) determine
what explanatory variables best predict the number of L. aurea

metamorphs, and (3) determine whether there are differences in the
abundance of potential tadpole predators and competitors in recently
refilled wetlands compared with long-hydroperiod wetlands.

Given that bell frogs have a well documented behaviour to
seek out newly refilled short-hydroperiod wetlands to breed in
(Hamer et al. 2008),we hypothesise forAim1 that such situations

will lead to a greater metamorph output per clutch than in long-
hydroperiod wetlands. Furthermore, given that the density of
aquatic predators in wetlands is likely to increase with longer

hydroperiods, we hypothesised for Aim 2 that differences in
metamorph output are due to a lower abundance of tadpole
predators in short-hydroperiod than in long-hydroperiod wet-
lands, and not due to other explanations, such aswater quality and

competition. For Aim 3, we hypothesised that significant pre-
dators identified explaining the metamorph counts will be more
abundant in not recently refilled wetlands than in recently refilled

wetlands, and the opposite would be true for L. aurea tadpoles.
We also describe observations of tadpole predation and temporal
trends in wetland refilling to further support cause and effect

relationships in the interpretation of the results.

Materials and methods

Study site

The study site was located on Kooragang Island (32850–540S,
151842–470E; see Fig. 1), occurring within the mouth of the
Hunter River in NSW, Australia. The island is ,30 km2 and
comprises numerous wetlands including man-made and natural

waterbodies (Klop-Toker et al. 2018; Beranek et al. 2020b).
This area contains one of the largest extant populations of
L. aurea (Hamer et al. 2002a; Hamer and Mahony 2010;

Mahony et al. 2013). The study site contained11wetlands thatwere
created in 2015 and 2016 to enhance local L. aurea populations.
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These wetlands were made to passively reduce disease and
exclude fish (Beranek et al. (2020b). Four of these wetlands have
a permanent hydroperiod, whereas the rest have ephemeral

hydroperiods of varying duration. Two of the four permanent
wetlands had salinity levels that were consistently outside the
tadpole survival threshold of L. aurea (Kearney et al. 2012), and

these were not included in any further analysis. There was an
additional ephemeral natural wetland that was located between
two created wetlands and was included in the present study. See
Beranek et al. (2020b) for a comprehensive description of the

study site.

Fauna surveys

Visual encounter surveys (VES) for metamorphs were con-
ducted almost weekly during the breeding season of L. aurea
(September–April) for four breeding seasons, from 2016 to

2020. VES consisted of two to eight observers actively searching
the entire surface area of each wetland, including aquatic veg-
etation, for metamorphs. The microhabitat that each metamorph

occupied was recorded and this included emergent wetland
vegetation (Bolboschoenus caldwelli, B. fluviatalis, Schoeno-
plectus vallidus, Typha sp.), grasses (including the species
Lachnagrostis filiformis, Cynodon dactylon, Paspalum dilita-

tum, P. distichum), or open water and algae mat.
Fyke netting of wetlands was used to quantify the abundance

of aquatic fauna, including tadpoles, potential predators and

competitors. Fyke nets are the most effective survey method for
detecting the tadpoles of L. raniformis, the sister species of
L. aurea, and are commonly used in fish surveys (Wassens et al.

2017). The Fyke nets used in the study were 0.7 m in height and
5.7 m in length from wing to wing, with a mesh size of 4 mm.
Fyke-netting was undertaken monthly in each of the nine wet-
lands fromSeptember toMarch each year. Thiswas considered a

sufficient sampling regime to have confidence that most

breeding events would be detected because L. aurea has a
tadpole development period of ,1.5–3 months (Beranek et al.

2020b). Fyke nets were placed with the mouth open towards

emergent or submerged vegetation to optimise capture of
aquatic fauna. There was approximately one Fyke net set per
1 ML volume of wetland water, and were activated for a period

of 14–18 h from late afternoon to the morning. During VES and
Fyke-netting, opportunistic observations of potential egg and
tadpole predators were also made.

For the purpose of analysis, we defined a ‘breeding event’ for

L. aurea as an instance of breeding that occurred in a particular
wetland, as evidenced by either an observation of an egg clutch,
tadpoles or metamorphs. Differential size classes of tadpoles

were also to quantify breeding events.
To ensure that we could uncouple metamorph and tadpole

counts from the number of egg clutches laid in awetland, several

lines of evidence were used. (1)Wemeasured snout–vent length
(SVL) during each instance of tadpole netting to identify
whether there were distinct size cohorts, and we considered

there were more than one breeding event if a standard deviation
of �2 mm was observed. (2) In wetlands where there was
prolonged calling, recruitment patterns of metamorphs were
investigated to identify peaks and troughs. Because metamorph

output in anurans is staggered, we considered each peak to
represent the maximummetamorph count of a particular clutch.
(3) In wetlands where there were large explosive breeding

congregations, we conducted genetic relatedness analysis to
estimate the number of clutches that were laid in each event,
and used the mean of this for breeding events we did not obtain

genetic material from.
Bird surveys were conducted weekly during the frog-

breeding season to determine the potential impacts of predatory
waterbirds on metamorph output. Bird surveys were completed

by doing an,20 min survey around and within the perimeter of

0 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
Km

N

Fig. 1. Map of study site. Blue indicates the extent of wetlands. Aerial image acquired from

Nearmap, 5 April 2016.
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the bunding of each wetland in the afternoon from ,4 h before
sunset to sunset, by using binoculars. Incidental encounters of

birds were also made during nocturnal frog surveys and while
conducting other activities.

Similarly, reptile surveys were conducted weekly during the

frog-breeding season to determine the potential impacts of
terrestrial reptile predators on metamorph output. Reptiles were
surveyed using artificial herpetofauna refuges consisting of

1 � 1 m corrugated iron sheets, placed haphazardly ,5 m from
the edgeof thewetland on the bundingwall. Incidental encounters
of terrestrial reptile predators were also made during nocturnal
frog surveys, bird surveys, Fyke-netting and other activities.

Physiochemical sampling

Temperature and salinity were recorded fromwetlands and used
as covariates to model against metamorph counts. At each of the

nine wetlands, repeated measures were taken at the same loca-
tion that was,5m from thewetland edge. Salinity was recorded
by inserting a hand-heldwater probe (YSI Professional Pluswith

a multi-probe attachment) ,5 cm below the water surface.
Salinity was measured in parts per thousand (ppt). This was
recorded weekly throughout the L. aurea breeding season for

each wetland. The mean salinity value of each breeding event
was used as a covariate modelled against metamorph numbers,
which was estimated between the known or estimated date of
conception and the date of the first metamorph observed for each

breeding event.
Water temperature was recorded 5 cm below the wetland

water surface by placing iButton thermochrons (Model:

DS1921G) into floating canisters in each wetland. Thermochrons
were wrapped in parafilm before deployment to prevent water
damage. They were set to record temperature at hourly intervals.

They were targeted for deployment at the beginning of each
breeding season and collected when wetlands dried or within
3months of deployment for data collection. Theywere redeployed

later in the season before heavy summer rain was predicted. This
was undertaken to ensure that water temperature data were
captured from the start of breeding until metamorphosis.

There were instances where water temperature data were

missed owing to late iButton deployment. To predict the water
temperature at these times, datawere imputed by using an analysis
of covariance (ANCOVA) to generate a predictive formula for

each wetland between the variables daily maximum air tempera-
ture (sourced from the Bureau of Meteorology, Williamstown
RAAF weather station, number ¼ 061078) and the daily maxi-

mumwater temperature (8C). This was conducted on JMPversion
14. The mean maximum daily water temperature was used as a
covariate modelled against metamorph output and was estimated
by calculating the mean daily maximum water temperature

between the known or estimated date of conception to the date
of the first metamorphs observed for each breeding event.

Calculation of the metamorph detectability offset

A manipulative experiment was conducted to calculate detec-
tion probability of metamorphs in each wetland, so as to rule out
the possibility that differences in vegetation structure and

composition could influence observation in the VES sampling.
This was completed because eachwetland was different in terms

of physical structure, size and water-plant composition, and
hence the detection rates of metamorphs may differ among

wetlands. To conduct this, silicon frog models (floating fishing
lures, Hengjia, China), marked with a unique identification
code, were used.

The experimental procedure followed that of Valdez et al.

(2017) and we present a summarised version. The models were
allocated to wetlands (1A, 2A, 2C, 3A, 4A, 4B, 4C and 14B)

where metamorphs were regularly observed. Placement of
models was stratified as follows. The dominant microhabitat
types of each wetland were determined, and models were
allocated by an independent observer, proportional to the

coverages of primary microhabitats. A random number genera-
tor (30–55)was used to determine the exact placement ofmodels
in awetland as a further step to remove bias from the experiment.

Models were placed in positions that represented the natural
microhabitat usage of L. aurea.

Once themodelswere in position, two independent surveyors

conducted nocturnal visual encounter surveys (VES) with the
objective of recording models as would occur in a VES survey
for metamorphosing frogs. The nocturnal VES were conducted

in late July through to late September, from after sunset between
1800 hours and 2030 hours.Whenmodels were found, theywere
collected, and their unique numbers were recorded. An indepen-
dent observer relocated models that were found and not found in

eachwetland the following day, so that three repeat surveyswere
conducted per wetland.

Differences in seven different habitat types were tested,

consisting of floating algae mat (filamentous algae), and stands
of the following emergent reed plants that occurred in most of
the wetlands: Bolboschoenus caldwelli, B. fluviatalis, grass,

Phagmites australis, Schoenoplectus vallidus, Typha sp. The
detection probability for metamorphs occurring in open water
was assumed to be 0.76, as determined in (Valdez et al. 2017).

A general linear model with a binomial distribution was used
to determine whether there was a significant difference in
detection probability among habitat types, where each model
frog in a wetland was allocated to a Bernoulli success

(1 ¼ model frog detected, 0 ¼ model frog not detected). The
differences in detection probability were analysed among all
habitat types with the emmeans package in R statistics,

where an a level of P ¼ 0.05 was used. See Supplementary
material Appendix S1 for statistical methods and results of
this analysis.

Therewas a significant difference between grass and all other
habitat types. Hence, detection probability values for three
groups of habitat type were considered, namely, open water
(d¼ 0.77� 0.12 s.e.), grass (d¼ 0.22� 0.06 s.e.) and all other

habitat types lumped into one detection probability group
(d ¼ 0.47 � 0.07 s.e.). To calculate the overall detection
probability of metamorphs in a survey, a product sum was

applied to the estimated detection probabilities of each habitat
type that were weighted by the proportion of metamorphs
observed in each habitat type during the survey, as per the

equation below:

P ¼ d1 � n1

nt

� �� �
þ d2 � n2

nt

� �� �
þ d3 � n3

nt

� �� �
� � �
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where P ¼ the overall detection probability of metamorphs in
the survey, n1 ¼ the number of metamorphs observed using a

certain habitat type in one survey, nt ¼ the total number of
metamorphs observed in the survey across all habitat types and
d ¼ the detection probability of the specific habitat type.

Determining the number of mating pairs per tadpole/
metamorph cohort

It is likely that metamorph output from a wetland would be

influenced by the number of breeding pairs that have contributed
to a breeding event in a wetland. Because we were interested in
the metamorph output per clutch, we accounted for this by using

genetic analysis on tadpole samples from cohorts to identify full-
sibling clusters, so as to quantify the number of independent
clutches. This resolved one of the challenges of assessing the

number of clutches in a wetland that occur in explosive breeding
events, because all egg masses are deposited at the same time
and therefore differences in size and developmental stages of
tadpoles cannot be used to identify different cohorts. Tadpole

siblings were identified by analysing 1988 single-nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNP) derived from DArTseq (Wenzl et al.
2008) that were obtained through filtering a total SNP dataset of

41 151 polymorphic loci. Loci were filtered on the basis of a
100% call rate, 100% reproducibility, minimum minor allele
frequency (MAF) of 5%, and removal of secondaries and link-

age disequilibrium was filtered at threshold of ,90% by using
the R package SNPRelate (Zheng et al. 2012). All previous
filtering steps were performed in the R package, DArTR (Gruber

et al. 2018).
COLONY (version 2) was used to assign the relationships

among tadpoles within each cohort as either full-siblings, half-
siblings or unrelated. (Beranek et al. 2021a). From this analysis,

the number of sib-ship clusters was used to determine how many
mating pairs contributed to the tadpole cohort within a wetland.
The metamorph count data were divided by this number to

produce the number of metamorphs per clutch. Given that there
was a limited number of genotypes that could be analysed
emphasis was given to determining the number of mating pairs

in tadpole cohorts produced in short-hydroperiod wetlands, as
opposed to long-hydroperiod wetlands. This was deemed as a
valid approach because we had a means to determine when

multiplemating pairs contributed to tadpole cohorts in permanent
wetlands (differences in size-classes), and we had an a priori

expectation that we would observe larger numbers of L. aurea
metamorphs emerging from short-hydroperiod wetlands because

this has been observed before (Goldingay andNewell 2005). This
meant that weight was given to the null hypothesis of Aim 1.

Statistical analysis: comparing differences in metamorph
numbers between hydroperiod categories (Aim 1)

To test the difference inmetamorph counts between hydroperiod
categories, a negative binomial model was used, because pre-
liminary data investigations identified over-dispersion within

the data. Negative binomial models provide an elegant solution
to dealing with over-dispersion by stretching a Poisson distri-
bution with an additional parameter (theta) to fit the degree of

over-dispersion present (Ver Hoef and Boveng 2007). The
metamorph counts were standardised to represent the mean

number of metamorphs per mating pair of each breeding event.
This was achieved by dividing the metamorph count by the

number of full-sibling tadpole groups quantified with molecular
pedigree analysis. The adjusted metamorph counts were also
tested with and without a detection probability offset to deter-

mine whether this variable influenced the result where an
increase of 3 scores in Akaike information criterion (AIC) was
considered a significant improvement of the model.

Statistical analysis: factors explaining variations in
metamorph numbers (Aim 2)

To test the influence of the environmental explanatory variables,

the same procedure as abovewas followed. However, there were
two instances where 100% mortality of tadpoles was observed
and these were removed from this analysis because, for this aim,
we were interested in knowing which factors contributed to

metamorph survival in wetlands where they were able to suc-
cessfully metamorphose. This resulted in a sample size of
n ¼ 35. Each variable was inserted into models where the

strength of the variable in explaining metamorph counts were
assessed on the basis of AIC values and effect sizes (see Table 1
for summary of covariates and Appendix S2 for a summary of

species included in each predator covariate). Effect sizes were
derived from odds ratios.

Statistical analysis: comparison of catch per unit effort
(CPUE) in aquatic fauna between wetland refill categories
(Aim 3)

The abundances of aquatic fauna were tested for differences
between wetland refill treatments following the same statistical

procedure as for the previous analyses. However, the data for
this analysis focussed on catch per unit effort of aquatic fauna in
Fyke nets modelled against refill category (recently refilled,

n ¼ 23; not recently refilled, n ¼ 81). This was applied to Lim.

peronii tadpoles, Lit. aurea tadpoles, Anax papuensis larvae,
Cybister tripunctatus (adults and larvae), Notonectidae, Dytis-

cidae and Zygoptera. Another difference was that wetland name
was used as a random effect. The means and standard errors are
plotted for each comparison and an ANOVA using the function
glmmTMB:::Anova.glmmTMB from the glmmTMB package

was used to determine a statistically significant difference with
an a level of P ¼ 0.05.

Results

In total, 37 breeding eventswere observed over the four breeding

seasons within the nine studied wetlands. Of these, 14 occurred
in short-hydroperiod wetlands that had recently refilled (|, | 25
days), as explosive breeding events (mean days since

drying ¼ 6 days� 2.2 s.e., range: 0–25). The other 23 occurred
in long-hydroperiod wetlands that had remained charged for
over |. | 170 days (mean days since drying¼ 627 days� 86 s.e.,
range: 170–1473). Of the 37 breeding events observed, fivewere

confirmed by egg clutch observations, 31 were confirmed by the
presence of tadpoles and one was confirmed by the presence of
metamorphs. Of the breeding events confirmed by the presence

of tadpoles, five were confirmed by differential size-classes.
Genetics showed a further 31 mating pairs from 13 tadpole

cohorts (originally assigned as one breeding event each). Hence,
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it was estimated that a minimum of 28 mating pairs bred in
wetlands that remained charged, and 40 bred in wetlands that
had been newly refilled.

Timing of recruitment in differing hydroperiod categories

There were distinct temporal patterns in the occurrence of
breeding events in each wetland hydroperiod category. Meta-
morph output from short-hydroperiod wetlands occurred pri-

marily in March and April, that is, towards the latter quarter of
the breeding season, with one instance occurring in early Sep-
tember (Table 2). Overwintering tadpoles were observed in
August 2018, which resulted in metamorph recruitment in

September 2018 (n ¼ 2 metamorphs). Metamorph output from
long-hydroperiod wetlands occurred only in the months of
December, January and February. These patterns were evident

in almost every breeding season. The one exception being that
there was no metamorph output in March and April of the 2018/
19 season, because there was no rain in the preceding January or

February to produce wetland replenishment, and wetlands that
were dry during this period remained dry until the breeding
season ended. There were two instances of 100% mortality of
tadpoles owing to wetland drying, both occurring in recently

refilled ephemeral wetlands that had been recharged during
spring, but there were no follow-up rains to maintain the wet-
lands. In these instances, breeding was estimated to have

occurred on 10October 2018 in 4Cand 19September 2019 in 2B.

Subsequent drying occurred about a month later (8 November
2018) in 4C and about a month and a half later (1 November
2019) in 2B.

Comparing differences in metamorph output between
wetland hydroperiod categories (Aim 1)

There was a higher mean metamorph output from breeding
events that occurred in short-hydroperiod wetlands than from

those that occurred in long-hydroperiod wetlands (Fig. 2). This
was true whether detection probability was included as an
offset (Deviance[1,35]¼ 38.80, P¼ 0.000) or not (Deviance

[1,35]¼ 36.02,P¼ 0.000). Themodel containing an offset had a
smaller difference between the two categories. With the offset
not included, the mean metamorph output in the short-

hydroperiod category was ,8.2 times greater than was the
alternative (short¼ 26� 15–44 95% CI, long¼ 3� 2–5 95%
CI). With the offset included, the mean metamorph output in

the short-hydroperiod category was ,9.2 times greater
(short¼ 29� 17–50 95% CI, long¼ 3� 2–5 95% CI). The AIC
was smaller in the model that did not contain the offset
(227.8. 226.5).

Factors explaining variations in metamorph output (Aim 2)

Wetland hydroperiod category was the strongest predictor for
explaining observed metamorph counts (Table 3). This variable

had the greatest AIC weight (0.98) and improved the model

Table 2. Timing of metamorph output in each hydroperiod category

Bold indicates metamorphs produced in wetland refill events

Season Month

Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March. Apr.

2016/17 X X

2017/18 X X X X

2018/19 XA X X X

2019/20 X X X

AMetamorphs produced from overwintering tadpoles.

Table 1. Summary of covariates used to model against metamorph output

CPUE, catch per unit effort

Covariate Code name Measurement Data type Hypothesis

Anax papuensis CPUE Anax Count per Fyke net per24 h Continuous Predation

Bird predator presence Bird Presence/absence Categorical Predation

Chelodina longicollis presence Chel Presence/absence Categorical Predation

Cybister tripunctatus CPUE (larvae and adults) Cyb Count per Fyke net per 24 h Continuous Predation

Dolomedes facetus CPUE Dolo Count per Fyke net per 24 h Continuous Predation

Hydrophilus pedipalpus CPUE (larvae and adults) Hydro Count per Fyke net per 24 h Continuous Predation

Limnodynastes peronii tadpole CPUE Lim.per Count per Fyke net per 24 h Continuous Competition

Litoria aurea tadpole CPUE Lit.aur Count per Fyke net per 24 h Continuous Control

Mean daily maximum water temperature Temp 8C Continuous Water quality

Mean weekly salinity Sal Parts per thousand (ppt) Continuous Water quality

Medium–small dysticid beetle CPUE Dyt Count per Fyke net per24 h Continuous Predation

Refill category Refill Recently refilled/not recently refilled Categorical Predation-proxy

Terrestrial reptile predator presence Rep Presence/absence Categorical Predation

Zygoptera CPUE Zyg Count per Fyke net per 24 h Continuous Predation
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by 8.3 AIC values, compared with the next-best model. The
second-most parsimonious model contained Lit.aur as a covari-

ate, which had an AICweight of 0.02 and improved the model by
14.52 AIC values, compared with the model containing Chel.
Including Chel, there were three models that contained a predator
covariate (Anax and Zyg) in the top five models.

Effect sizes showed that five variables had significant nega-
tive relationships with metamorph counts, and one variable had
a significant positive relationship (Fig. 3). Four of the five

variables with significant negative relationships were predator
variables, including Chelodina longicollis presence, predatory
waterbird presence, Zygopteran larvae abundance and Anax

papuensis abundance, ordered from the strongest to the weakest.
Refill category had the strongest negative relationship with
mean metamorph count among all variables. Litoria aurea

tadpole abundance was the only variable that had a positive

relationship with mean metamorph counts. The predator vari-
able Cybister tripunctatus abundance and the water quality

variable average salinity had negative relationships with meta-
morph counts; however, these were not statistically significant
because their confidence intervals marginally overlapped zero.
All other variables had no obvious relationship with the meta-

morph counts because their effect sizes were near one, with
confidence intervals in most instances widely overlapping this
threshold.

Comparison of CPUE in aquatic fauna between wetland
hydroperiod categories (Aim 3)

Confirmed predators and several other inferred predators were
mostly found in higher abundances in wetlands that had not
recently dried and refilled (Fig. 4; see Appendix S3 for obser-
vations of predator–prey interactions among aquatic fauna). In
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the mean metamorph counts between each hydroperiod category

(�95% CI), without detection probability offset included. Not recently refilled, long-

hydroperiod wetland n¼ 23; recently refilled, short-hydroperiod wetland, n¼ 13. This

model includes wetland drying events (n¼ 2).

Table 3. Model result summary of metamorph count per mating pair

Shading indicates null model

Variable K AICc Delta_AICc AICcWt –Log–likelihood

Refill 3 216.78 0 0.98 –105

Lit.aur 3 225.07 8.29 0.02 –109.15

Chel 3 239.59 22.81 0 –116.41

Anax 3 240.3 23.52 0 –116.76

Zyg 3 241.93 25.15 0 –117.58

Cyb 3 242.59 25.81 0 –117.91

Bird 3 242.85 26.07 0 –118.04

Sal 3 242.95 26.17 0 –118.09

null 2 243.74 26.96 0 –119.68

Hydro 3 244.12 27.34 0 –118.67

Lib 3 244.72 27.94 0 –118.97

Noto 3 245.16 28.39 0 –119.2

Temp 3 245.39 28.61 0 –119.31

Dolo 3 245.51 28.73 0 –119.37

Dyt 3 245.71 28.93 0 –119.47

Rep 3 245.97 29.19 0 –119.6

Lim.per 3 245.97 29.19 0 –119.6
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contrast, the tadpoles of L. aurea were observed to be in higher
abundances in short-hydroperiod wetlands (x2[1] ¼ 22.97,

P ¼ 0.000). The tadpoles of Lim. peronii showed no obvious
difference between hydroperiod categories (x2[1] ¼ 0.28,
P¼ 0.595). Long-hydroperiodwetlands had significantly higher

CPUE of Cybister tripunctatus (x2[1]¼ 8.26, P¼ 0.004), Noto
(x2[1] ¼ 7.00, P ¼ 0.008), Anax papuensis (x2[1] ¼ 13.93,
P¼ 0.000) and Zygopteran larvae (x2[1]¼ 7.41, P¼ 0.007). No

difference was observed between the hydroperiod categories in

the freshwater-macroinvertebrate taxa Dolomedes facetus

(x2[1]¼ 0.08, P¼ 0.776), Hydro (x2[1]¼ 0.29, P¼ 0.592) and

small dytiscid beetles (x2[1] ¼ 0.12, P ¼ 0.730).

Discussion

These findings have implications for understanding amphibian
ecology, evolution and conservation biology of Litoria aurea,

which are likely to be applicable to its threatened sister species,
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Litoria raniformis, and potentially other amphibians globally.
We found support for all hypotheses, namely (1) that short

hydroperiod wetlands produced higher numbers of L. aurea

metamorphs, (2) that tadpole predators featured as determining
factors of metamorph output, and (3) that tadpole predators of

L. aurea were more abundant in short-hydroperiod wetlands
than in long-hydroperiod wetlands, whereas the opposite was
true for L. aurea tadpoles. Hence, we focus our discussion on

tadpole predators in regard to understanding of amphibian
ecology, innate behavioural evolution in L. aurea and formulating
conservation strategies.

Understanding the role of aquatic predators in amphibian
ecology

We found support for the hypothesis of Aim 1 that there is a
greater metamorph output in short-hydroperiod wetlands than in

long-hydroperiodwetlands. This result is in contrast to those of a
similar study on the Columbia spotted frog Rana luteiventris

where wetlands with semi-permanent and permanent hydrology

were more productive for metamorph output (McCaffery et al.

2014). This disparity between studies highlights the importance
of understanding the unique ecology of each species and has

obvious implications for conservation management.
We found that metamorph output in L. aurea was lower in

wetlands that contained lower numbers of tadpole predators. This
agrees with the hypotheses of Aims 2 and 3, namely that

metamorph output is dependent on wetland hydroperiod, where
short-hydroperiod wetlands had higher abundances of tadpole
predators. We identified a L. aurea tadpole predator that has not

yet been recognised (Pyke and White 2001), the larvae of the
Australian emperor dragonfly (Anax papuensis; see S3 for preda-
tion observation descriptions). Our results indicated that this

predator occurs in greater numbers in long-hydroperiod wetlands,
and we found the opposite trend for L. aurea tadpole and
metamorph abundance. Several other studies have highlighted

the role of native freshwater macroinvertebrate predators in
decreasing the recruitment of metamorphs in anuran populations
(Loman 2002; Cole et al. 2016). However, it is likely that other
tadpole predators that we did not investigate may produce similar

impacts and this presents an avenue for future research.
The wider variance and the significantly greater mean

metamorph output in short-hydroperiod wetlands than in long

hydroperiod wetlands provided evidence of a reproductive
fitness trade-off. The trade-off is between (1) the risk of total
loss of reproductive effort if an ephemeral wetland dries, with

the potential gains in tadpole survival as a result of reduced
numbers of predators if the wetland retains water, and (2) the
heightened risk of tadpole predation in permanent wetlands but

the absent risk of tadpole desiccation. Short-hydroperiod wet-
lands have a higher risk of expedient drying, which can result in
100%mortality of tadpoles (Beranek et al. 2020a).We observed
two such events and both occurred in wetlands with the shortest

hydroperiods. Further adding to the variance in metamorph
output in short-hydroperiod wetlands, we observed dispersal
of the turtle C. longicollis into recently refilled wetlands, which

is a behaviour commonly observed in this species (Ryan and
Burgin 2007). Similarly, we found that dispersive wetland birds
were negatively correlated with L. aurea metamorph output.

This group of potential predators also possesses behaviours to
seek out shallow ephemeral wetlands for foraging (Fasola 1982;

Beranek 2020). Although only one cohort of tadpoles co-
occurred with the mosquito fish (Gambusia holbrooki), which
precluded analysis, it is likely that their presence would contrib-

ute to reductions in metamorph output (van de Mortel and
Goldingay 1998). This fish species is also dispersive and readily
colonises newly refilled wetlands (Chapman and Warburton

2006). It is likely that stochastic colonisation events of disper-
sive predators’ produce additional variance to metamorph out-
put in short-hydroperiod wetlands.

Although desiccation is less likely to occur in long-

hydroperiod wetlands, the risk of predation is increased. We
found greater numbers of tadpole predators in long-hydroperiod
wetlands, and found some of these predators to be significantly

negatively correlated with the metamorph output. Some of these
predators were freshwater macroinvertebrates and this gives
weight to the importance of this group as a driver of amphibian

population dynamics (Valdez 2018).

Understanding the role of aquatic predators in the evolution
of breeding habitat selection

Despite the risks associated with desiccation and total repro-
ductive loss (Darwinian fitness of zero) in short-hydroperiod
wetlands, to maximise offspring survival and thereby their own

genetic fitness, L. aurea has evolved behaviours attuned to seek
out such situations (seeHamer et al. 2008). As hypothesised, this
can be explained by the substantially higher mean metamorph

output in short-hydroperiod wetlands, owing to fewer predators.
Short-hydroperiod wetlands have a ,8.2-fold larger mean
metamorph output, per clutch, than do clutches conceived in
long-hydroperiod wetlands, and a lower chance of containing

predators. This gives insight to the evolutionary processes
underlying the explosive breeding behaviours during large
rainfall events of the bell frog complex and potentially other

explosive breeding amphibians that occupy mesic areas where
both permanent and ephemeral water bodies are available.

Insight to conservation strategies

Our results suggest that ephemeral wetlands, coupled with
permanent wetlands, may be vital for supporting L. aurea

populations affected by disease, by providing enhanced

recruitment. The higher metamorph output in short-hydroperiod
wetlands highlights the importance of this breeding habitat for
the restoration ecology of L. aurea in chytrid-affected popula-

tions. Other studies should confirm whether similar tadpole
recruitment dynamics occur in L. raniformis and other chytrid-
affected amphibians, so as to determine whether short-

hydroperiod wetlands are also useful to increase recruitment.
These findings also have implications for improving tadpole

reintroduction protocols in L. aurea and other amphibians.
Because there was a higher metamorph output and inferred

higher tadpole survival in short-hydroperiod wetlands than in
long-hydroperiod wetlands, such situations should be sought
after for the introduction of initial propagules. In past tadpole

reintroduction attempts of L. aurea, practitioners have not
regarded the hydroperiod of release sites and, in most instances,
have released tadpoles into permanent water bodies (Daly et al.
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2008; Pyke et al. 2008; White and Pyke 2008; Klop-Toker et al.
2021). The practitioners of these attempts did control for large

predators by conducting fish removal. However, our results
highlighted that freshwater macroinvertebrates may also con-
tribute to tadpole mortality and, hence, only targeting vertebrate

predators may not be sufficient to reduce predation pressure.
A solution for reintroduction protocols to counter high

tadpole mortality in L. aurea is to time releases to coincide with

late heavy summer rain, and introduce propagules into wetlands
that were previously dry. This strategy is guided by the beha-
vioural adaptation of L. aurea to preferentially select and
disperse to recently charged wetlands. Our findings showed that

this set of behaviours have been selected because of increased
survival rates of offspring. Our results indicated that this would
maximise the metamorph output by 8.2-fold, and would mostly

avoid heavy predation rates of freshwater-macroinvertebrate
predators, such as Anax papuensis. This strategy of timing
tadpole release tomatch the natural spatial and temporal patterns

in breeding is supported by the reintroduction procedure
reviewed by Mendelson III and Altig (2016). Combining this
strategy with long-term planning of dealing with issues arising

from sex-specific maturation periods (Beranek et al. 2021b)
may result in more successful reintroductions of L. aurea and
other similar species.

This reintroduction strategy can be backed upwith temporary

predator-proof barriers around the release site (Rahel 2013), or
manual removal of large predators. Predator removal would be
best targeted to large and dispersive tadpole eaters such as the

eastern-long necked turtle (Chelodina longicollis) and eels
(Anguilla sp.; Roe and Georges 2008). Indeed, we found the
presence of C. longicollis to be the most powerful predictor

among examined predators of lowmetamorph output in L aurea.
This predator nests in the banks of wetlands, where their young
hatch during late-summer rainfall events (Roe and Georges

2008). The occurrence and abundance of this native species
should be monitored if the project aim is to enhance the
threatened frog population. However, there may be unintended
consequences of managing native food webs. For example, the

turtle may limit the abundance of other smaller predators. In
comparison, permanent exclusion of introduced tadpole preda-
tors, such as the mosquito fish, is warranted where feasible, to

maximise recruitment (Beranek et al. 2021c).
Owing to the low sample sizes of breeding events (n ¼ 37

breeding events, in n¼ 10 wetlands), we did not have sufficient

power to test multivariate models, and hence there is scope to
further unravel the importance of factors in determining the
recruitment of L. aurea. It seems likely that trophic cascades
(Ripple et al. 2016) and interactions among aquatic fauna may

influence tadpole predator abundance and, hence, metamorph
output. Despite the low sample sizes, alternative hypotheses that
could potentially explain the conclusions of this study were

explored, such as differences in detectability of metamorphs
between wetlands and the potentially greater amount of mating
pairs contributing to breeding in explosive events. Finally, it is

possible that other factors we did not measure could also be
important in determining metamorph output, such as food
availability and chytrid loads.More research is needed to further

unravel the importance of each driver in determining meta-
morph output in amphibians.

Conclusions

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that predators may be an
important factor guiding the adaptive response of L. aurea to
select recently refilled wetlands as breeding habitat. We suggest

amphibian conservation practitioners investigate and use the
adaptive responses of amphibians to guide reintroduction pro-
tocols when undertaking tadpole and metamorph releases. In

this instance, releasing L. aurea tadpoles into recently refilled
wetlands at the end of summer after heavy rainfall is likely to
result in an increased in metamorph output.
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